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Q: how to declare uname string in c Possible Duplicate: how to declare strings in C? This
is a program where it has to define the user name of my user, I need help to define it
correctly, thanks in advance. #include #include int main() { char user[15], pass[15];
struct passwd *pw_ent; pw_ent = getpwnam("me"); int q; while (scanf("%s",user) > 0
&& scanf("%s",pass) > 0) { if (strcmp(user, pw_ent->pw_name) == 0 || strcmp(pass,
pw_ent->pw_passwd) == 0) { q = 1; printf("yes"); break; } else { q = 0; printf("no");
break; } } return 0; } A: You need to define user and pass as arrays of chars, and to use
strcmp. Here's a simpler version of your code: # 9df0af710a
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